To: BMHA Tryout Participants / Families  
From: BMHA Board of Directors  
Date: 25 April 2018  
Re: Online Tryout Player Selection and Releases

The BMHA will be utilizing a new feature on our website called Tryout Lists to manage the tryout process. This will include all notifications pertaining to tryout events along with player selection and releases.

In the interest of privacy, each player will be assigned a random four digit code which will be used to identify them on the public website. When checking for status updates, please look for this code. Your code and team is noted at the top of the page.

The use of online tryout lists will allow Coaches to view the entire tryout event and then make player selections in place of having to make selections during an event and possibly miss a defining moment. Most importantly, players and families will not have to wait around following a tryout event for a list to be posted or a meeting with the Coach. You will simply head home and then together with the player, view the results online later that evening.

Coaches are required to speak verbally to the final 5 players released. This includes an evaluation of fundamental skills, strengths and the next steps in improving as a hockey player. If your player is one of the final 5 release and would like this feedback, please reach out to the Coach. Should you encounter difficulty with this, please contact the BMHA as soon as possible by calling 613-962-6103 during office hours or email anytime, office@bellevilleminorhockey.ca.

To access Tryout Lists:

At the top of the Tryout list (above the Code/Status), the Coach may post instructions / notices about the upcoming tryout event so please be sure to take note of anything that may be noted there.

1. Go to the BMHA website → https://bellevilleminorhockey.ca
2. From the main page, select Jr Bulls – Rep from the Menu on the Left
3. Under the Team Sites Section on the left, click on Jr Bulls – Rep and then click the team you are trying out for
4. You are now at the Team Home Page, Click Tryout Player List from the Team Pages Section on the left
5. Look for your player code in the list. In the status column you will see:
   a. Blank – no decision has been made with respect to player selection
   b. Selected – you have been selected to play on the team
   c. Released – you have been released from the tryout

**Note:** The date/time of the last update of the list is indicated at the bottom of the page. If the list is being updated, a notice indicating so will be displayed. Once 5 minutes has passed since the last change, the list will be available so please check back in a few minutes.

**Good Luck to All Players!**